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RUSSIANS MADE

FIERCE ATTACK

Disastrous Attempt to Drive
From Mo lien Pass

MUSCOVITES DRIVEN BACK

SMOLENSK INCIDENT HAS DIS
PLEASED GEifcBiAirr

London July 19 The crr8 pond
nt of the Tim i Qea ral KurokPs

smy that the Japanese
loss during the fighting at Mo TieR
pass m July 17 was trifling

St Petersburg July 18 General
reports that Ideutenaat

General Count Keller lost over 1000
killed or wounded in the attack on
Mo Tien pass July 17-

i July IS Tbe Japanese le-

gation has received a dispatch
from Tokio reporting that an at-

tack has been made by the Russians
on Mo Tien pass on July 17 It says
tbe Russians who numbered about two
divisions commanded by Lieutenant
General Keller fiercely attacked

a thick fog Mo TIeD and the
adjacent positions occupied by the Jap-
anese The latter it ta added stub-
bornly resisted repulsing the Russians
Ju all sides and pursuing them as
as Kunteapotzsu

OBEYED OBDHES

Was by Kuropmtkin to Test Ba
emys Strength

St Petersburg July IS Tbe fellow
from Genvml Knropaxkin

to emperor dated July on our
exsrn front was given out tonight

After the occpoation by Gen Kuro
krs army of the passes in the F nehul
mountain chain our information con-
cerning his dispositions was in general
inadequate According to some reports
hto army hud been reinforced and h fd
even extended his forces toward Sai
matza

Other reports said that displace
nwnu of his troops had been made in
the direction Ta and Siu Yen
There were even indications that Kuro
ki had transferred his headquarters
fmm Tskhahekan to Touinp-

un the strength of the information
retHved and on the basis of
s

reconnai-
ss ari es which Had liecn made the hypo-

thesis was formed that principal forces
of the were roncentraled around
LJn Shan Kwan and that their ad
vaned guards bad been strengthened
ia the passes of Siaokao Wanfaaitwmn-
Sinkia Lakho and Papau as well Ml at
S b r ass two and a half north
oT the road and half the height of
Slaokao itasa

Kellers Instructions-
On July 17 in order to determine

tfco strength of the enemy it was de-
cided to advance against his position
in the direction of Lainshankwah
Lieutenant General Count Keller had
been instructed not to start with the
object of capturing the pass but to act
according to the strength of the force
that he would find opposed to him

The Ipft columii of the expedition-
ary force consisting of three batta-
lions dispathcd toward Sybey
pass The entire column commanded
by Major General Kafhtalinsky ron
slating of fourteen battalions with
twelve guns was destined to attack
Slaknao pass the heights surmounted-
by the temple and Wafankwan pass
The right column eight battalions
strong was occupying points where the
road leading to Stnkla and Lakhopasses cross in order to cover the left
flank of General Kashtalhfskys col-
umn The general reservewas left at

and a portion of the force
occupied a position at that place

At 1 pm July 16 the head of tl
column advanced front Ikhavuan At
eleven oclock a battalion of the Sec-
ond regiment 41sk dg AI a Japanese j

outpost at the point of the bayonet at
thc crossing of the Lakho and the
Sinkia roads

Part of the Battle
The details of this engagement have

not been verified but its general course
according to telegraphic reports sent
in by General Keller was as follows

During the night the Japanese had
evaluated Siaokao paw and the bright
curnvunted by tile temple
outposts there Kasb
taJSn skys column occupied these
passes driving back the Japanese ad-
vance posts

At abut 539 on the morning of
July 17 the Japanese in considerable
strength and with numerous guns oc

Wafankwan pass and the
bluffs to the south on the flank

of General Kaxhtalinskys column
From this position and from the crest
nf the mounUUoe to tho east of tt
heights by the temple the
enemy
artillery tire

tifiKral KaslitaJinsky advanced to
octupy the bluffs sending forward at
ua f mo and then three but

attempt tailed notwithstanding i

the support given by tile horse moun j

tala battery as our fold guns o ld
not oe brought into action on account
of the nature of tile ground

Russians Needed Asistance
About 8 a m General Keller who

was diverting tit fight Ikha
YUan darned It necesmry to lend SS-
Bslstance to General tahtalinskys cot
mmi by bringing up from the general
reserve three battalions to the heights
surmounted fcy the temple In 6r r
to maintain the jx sitk ng we had al-
reiwiy occupied it was necessary ow-
ing to the enejnj1 pressure to rein

troops OH the
fighting flee but these positions ow

General JeeRer found the strength
of so great compared with
ours that hedecided not to continue
the fight and hot to bring up either the
speial or general reserves and artil-
lery in view of the fact that in case
of his ultimately taking
it would b necessary
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out support of the field artillery
In contiequence of this General Kel-

T decided about W3 to withdraw his
troops to the positions originally seen
pie in the Yanze pass The troops
jetired slowly steo by step and in
erfect order covered the fire of a

field battery wbfch had been brought
int action

Japs Assumed Offensive
Toward midday an offensive move

Tiiwit by the enemy in the direction of
the right flank of the Yanae po
Bithn develored and at the same time-a Japanese mountain battery waj

in to position in the village ofTsoadiaputse two and a half milessouth of Ikhavuan
After thirtyfour shots had been

fires from the third battery of theThird brigade which held the saddleto the south of Yanze the Japan
ese battery was finally reduced to sl
Jence-

03h figlit r aserl at 3 p m and

Continued on Paso 7
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COMMITTEE TO

of fife Democracy Will

Keep Their Hands Off

CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK

EVERYTHING POINTS TO A VIC
TORY THIS PALL

1

KW YORK July IS Leaders of
Democratic party conferra

for more than two hours tonight
In the rooms of former Senator D 33

HiU at Ute Hoffman house ad at the
dose made public a statement that the
chairmanship of the Democratic na
tional eomittfrtee had not been dis-
cussed Brlvately it wassaid that the
judgment of all present was that the
interests of the party would be best
conserved by leaving the committee
absolutely free to elect its chairman
Judge Parker was said to favor this
course The conference resulted in an
agreement to call a meeting of the na
tional committee to meet at the
Hoffman house on July X The ques-
tion of fixing the time and place for
the notification of the candidates for
president and president was left
to the candidates themselves

Parker leaders Present
Present at the conference were the

leaders who brought about the
of Judge Parker There was also

present Senator Victor J Dowling of
New York who looked after the Tam-
many interests Every one declared
that harmony had been the watchword
throughout The conferees were form-
er Senator D B Hill of New York
James Smith Jr of New Henry
G Davis of West Virginia candidate-
for vice president and Edward W
Murphy Jr of New York Senator Gor-
man of Maryland William F Sheehan-
of New York Cord Meyer chairman
of the New York state committee
John W Kern of Indiana James M
Guffey of Pennsylvania p H McCar
ren of Brooklyn James M Head of
Tennessee Norman E Mack of Buf-
falo Perry Belmont and August Bel
mottt of New York Thomas F Ryan-
of Virginia J K P Hall of

and John R McLean of Ohio
The statement issued concerning the
conference follows

Guffiey in the
J

Chair-

J

3 Guffey presided The gentle-
men met primarily for the purpose of
meeting Senator Davis of West VJr
Staia candidate for vice president An
exchange of views followed and the
qecBtton a to when ttte national com-
mittee should be called together for
arganfaatUon was discussed and It was
agreed to recommend that the commit
tee be called to meet In York City
at the Hoffman house at twelve oclock
noon on July 26

The question of fixing a date for
the notification of the candidates was
talked over and finally referred to the
candidates to fix the date and place of
the notification

wa also a general discus-
sion as to the favorable prospects of
the party in the coming campaign

There was no discussion
concerning thfe of a chairman
of the coaftfalttee

Davis Congratulated
Mr Davis engaged in the dtocussion

of all topics before the conference but
In no more personal vein than others
in attendance His signiftcan
statement was In relation to the unit-
ing af an interests gathering of
so many strong men representing
factions which had not always pulled
together he said was indicative of
strong campaign

The a number of those
present the ftrsft opportunity they they
h4 of congratulating Mr since
his nomination at St Louts and the
reception accorded him was hearty

The discussion of the prospects in
the coming campaign was general In
character The opinion was expressed-
by several that western Democrats
would give earnest support to the
ticket and that no fear of factional op
position need be entertained

New York Governorship
Speaking of the report that it would

be nceeooary to give the nomination
for the governorship to New York City
in order to bring the McCarren and
Murphy forces together August Bet
moot said

There is absolutely nothing to it
Victor Dowlfug was present at the con-
ference repneenting Tammany and no
mention was made of the situation in
New York state so far as any differ-
ences between alleged factions Of t ie
party is concerned

There are no factions in the Demo-
cratic party in this state and we all
expect to work together for success

Senator BatTey of Texas who has
been in the city several days tiM not
attend the meeting although he met

ev ral Individual members oC the
conference during the day He de-
clared the chances of party success
were better than ever before-

It is expected many prominent Demoraw wilt go to Esepus this week in
an effort to enlist the aid of Judge
Parker to the support of various ae
pliant for the national chairmanship
That any one will be successful hi this
is asserted to be very doubtful

TERRIBLE STORIES OF
RAVAGES OF CHOLERA

Bakn Russia July IS Refu
goes tell terrible
stories of the ravages of cholera
They say that on some days the
mortality reached 9M The Euro
peane are abandoning their
piwperty and are te a
camp In ttt rnooKtaiiis There
te a pitiable conditions of at
fairs at the railroad stations
which almost are without food
Tbe government the
closing of the frontier
purpose of preventlnjr the Intro f
ducdon of the disease V
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ATTEMPT TO FLOAT

BATTLESHIP MAINE

Washington July l Regarding the

af the Navy Darting bae addresseda FSUer to t New Orleans
that he had a contract with

OWRQ sn nt to t Uw wreck
aetnar secretary mid that the

department oee 0t contemplate taking
any Action re rdin the wreck It has

U Wr to relinquish any rights tho
nlted States stay have in as only

property

yirg i tods

in
sAd to rvKtf

who hi
into other
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LNGSBRIDGK De ttJhire3uly 18
K Thelnqueat to ty on the body of F

Kent Loomis wirteh was found Sat-
urday atWarren Point aboUt
15 miles from Plymouth threw the

little village of Thurston on
the shores of Btgbury Bay into a tAte
of unwonted excitement The court
over which the county coroner Dr Sid
ney Hacker presided was somewhat
late in assembling hi consequence of
tie delay in out the official
medical examfnatfon of the remains
This was conducted by two local doc-
tors whose testimony was to the effect
that there was wound be
low and behind the right ear
by the extravasation of blood in the
scalp and a rupture of the covering of
the brain There was also a general
bruise Involving the scalp and the in
tegument of the brain on the left side
above the ear Both injuries in the
doctors opinion were caused before
death

GIRL SEIZED BY FIT

Lillie Jordan Found on Capitol

Lawn in Complete State

Catalepsy

Lfllie Jordan the 16yearoW daugh-
ter Of Mr and Mrs Conrad Jordan of

street was found at
oclock last night in an unconscious
condition by nve who were play-
ing in the Capitol WHI grounds The
girl appeared to be suffering either
from or a violent injury state
the youths After trying In vain to
revive her they called Dr S H Allen
He was unable to bring the girt to
and notified the police

The removed at once to po-
lice headqusfrters and Dr C F Wilcox
summoned A oclock this morning
she was still in a complete state of
catalepsy According to Dr
the Child has suffered for some time
from epileptic fits It is supposed that
she was seized with a spell while play-
Ing in the Capitol grounds

The boys who found girl vand
who were held at the station for

hours denied all knowledge ef tbtf
circumstances surrounding the

The fact that the boys asked Dr
to take the girl to x private

aroused the suspicions of Ser-
geant EdaiBgton but upon Dr Wll
Ors statement that she was subject-
to fits the young men were released

RESPONSIBILITY FIXED
AT CORONERS INQUEST

New York July IS William T Rich
Iraq station operator and Ermwt Hel-
ler rear ttagman were today f t nd re
snot able for the wreck of train on the

Lake dlvMon or the Erie rail-
road at MMvaie station a week ago fey
wMidp sixteen their lives and

injured
Coronec Btauvelt instituted the Inquiry

by holding an inquest over the body of
Kanzer Ms iRe In the

accident By his own admission Hailer j

did net go back more than two or
hundred feet at time liter his train
stopped and had partly retraced his steps i

It also been shewn that he held his
flag rolled up Richards knew hiss signal
was alit of order and uncertain of action
and was told by an engineer who was
on the station platform that It wa clear-
It remained as it was and the crash Cal
lorred

WYOMING YOUTH IN

PRISON FOR MURDER

clal to the Miner nays that
a lad 19 years of age last night stabbed

ySreen a Flnlander in the neckdaring a drunkeR row killing him Hilt
has been lodged in j i Another Fin
lander named Dials received knife

morning
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A FEW PHASES OF THE CHICAGO NEAT STRIKE

Np Evidence to Show How the Unfortunate Man Aet
His Death Though There W s a Scalp Wound t

Behind the Right Ear

INQUEST ON BODY OF LOOMla

I

Hi e American eofesul at
Joseph G teproc-
eedings

After the jury had viewed t body
the first witness Thomas Snewden
laborer who discovered the remains in
the breakers testified to recovery-
of the corpse as cabled to the Associ
ated Press Saturday

A policeman who searched tee body
told recovery of a geld Tvpteh
which had stopped at six oclock some
English gold and silver colas and a
pocket book containing 60 in American
notes a receipt for a subscription
the Blennerhassett Club a receipt from
the Grand Hotel Broadway New York
for 250 which Loomis desired to be sent
tohis wife a gold ring with the name
Mildred inside etc

Frederick Kent Loomis and that he
was found dead in Bigsbury Bay
there being no evidence to show how he
met his death

HILLS TURN TO MOVE

Another Play in the Northern

Securities Case Expected-

in a Day or Two

Ndw York July IS President James
J Hill of the Northern Securities com-
pany and Colonel W P dough chief
counsel held a consultation today on
the of Judge
of the United States district court in
Trenton restraining the Northern Se

from distributing its
assets pro rata until the trial of the
Harriman suit to compel the holding
company to give back to the Harriman
interests the Identical Northern Pa-
cific railway stock which they put Into
the merger company

Colonel dough was asked after the
conference If President Hill iftd de-
rided to appeal from Judge BradfordJ
decision and he said

The decision on the petition for an
injunctio ndoes not decide the merits of
the question They are to be deter-
mined We are not prepared to
make public yet exactly what steps will

in view of the injunction
t uflic it now that the interests

thestockholders of the Northern
Securities company will be fully pro-
tected by the move we have ht mind
which may be made known in a day or
two

JUMPED OVERBOARD-

Suicide of a Woman on the Kaiser

Plymouth England July M Tragedy
marked the homeward oyatre of

the North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm II On the arrival of the ves-
sel here today almost at the hour that
nn Inquest was held eyes the Lody-
of F Kent Loomis it was announced
a second class passenger Mrs
had by jumping over-
board when the shin was one out
from New York of passengers
wltnesseU the suicide and the
forts of a lifeboat to rscn the woman
No trace of body was found

ANDRIEFF KILLED IN

PUBLIC THOROUGHFARE

Adgshakent Government of
Ellzabethpol July 18 The assess f-

f ination yesterday evening of Vice
Governor Andreiff of
occurred in a frequented

The who
fired bullets Into AndrelfCs f
back escaped

Andrelff latterly bad receivedmany threatening lettecg The fmurderer Is supposed b an Ai
menian A matt has boen

on suspicion
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QUIET DAY AT PARKERS

Telephone Burned Out Storm and There Were
No New Arrivals Congratulations

From Champ Clark

I

4-

During a

I

HOM

Ksjp bs xrTV JWly JJ A heavy
aieetric and rainstorm broke about

v midnight and reached its height
at 1 oc6ik7 Lightning hashes fol-

lowed each other at intervals of a few
seconds and the thunder was almost

j continuous In the village tear was
expressed that lightning would strike
the buildings at Rosamount but the
fears not realised

Judge Parker rose early John W
Kern of who has been
his guest since Saturday embarked on
the steamer Mary Powell from Kings-
ton onwhlch he traveled to New York

On account of the conference of
in New York today no1 visitors were

expected to arrive here After the New
York conference many prominent men
are fexpected to come here Former
Senator Davis vice presidential candi-
date Is expected tomorrow

Politics played small part in Judge
Parkers life today The departure for
New York of Mr Kern mid William F
Sheehan left the judge alone The tel-
ephone at Rosemount was burned out
during the night and communication-
with the Kingston telephone exchange
was Impossible during the forenoon
Judge Parker accompanied Mr Kern
to the wharf when the latter went

Jc

t
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lead-
ers

r
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wOre

¬
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¬

awL and afteV the bpatWS
stream took his nwacnfng plunge kiU
the river PaseeBgecs on the boat had
seen him on the wharf whoa the boat
landed and crowded to the rails to
watch hint until the wharf was hidden
from view

Among telegrams received by
Jfid e Parker today was one from
Champ Clark permanent chairman of
the St Louis convention who sent his
congratulations

Judge Parker declined to say any
thing about the that he
had invited Charles F Murphy leader-
of Tammany Hall to come to Rose
mount and that the latter had declined
There is good reason however to re-
gard the story as devoid of fact It is
well understood here that Judge Par-
ker Mr Sheehan and their friends
have no wish to affront Mr Murphy
in any way It is known that Tam
many is to have much more than nom
mat consideration but there is no rea-
son to suppose that any direct overtures
have yet gone forth from riosemonnt

Many matters await the conference
in New York tonight and It Is likely
that direct communication with Mr
Murphy is one of them The headquar-
ters for newspaper correspondents will
be opened shortly in the lodge at Rose
mount
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ROOSEVELT ASKED TO INTERVENES-

pring Valley m July IS Five thousand miners from Spring Val-
ley La Salle Peru OgeSbury Ladama Seatonvltle Depue and Dafzen assembled in Spring Valley today take part in a deminstration
denunciation ot Governor Peabody of Colorado There were ten
Snria persons present Governor Peabody was denounced in English
French Italian Polish by several speakers Resolutions were
pasftert requesting President Roosevelt to intervene In the strikeSpringfield 111 July 18 Two thousand miners Of the Springfield
subdistrict today held a mars meeting at the state arsenal and adopted
resolutions denouncing what termed the warranted use of mili-tary power by Governor Peabody of Colorado and asking President
Roosevelt to intervene in the Colorado strike
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NEGRO ROBBERS IN

DANGER OF LYNCHING

Topeka lan July IS Nathart Shad
and Blame two Holton ne-
groes are in the county jail

with assault with intent to
kill They are charged with trying to
rob Arthur Scott a whHe boy 16 years
old in Holton and fracturing his skull
with a rock The negroes will be held
here pending the result of Scotts in
juries and then be taken to Hoiton
for preliminary trial

The feeling In Holton is very bitter
against the negroes and it was to pre-
vent a possible lynching that the of
fleers brought them here Scott is in a-

very serious condition j

BRITISH FLEET WILL

LOOK AFTER RUSSIANS

London July Dally Bxprew
this morning prints the following dis-
patch dated July from its corre-
aomlent at Malta

The British Mediterranean fleet left
here today for Alexandria It Is believed
that the destination of the fleet may be

with the presence of the
fleet steam r In the Red

sea The British cruiser Terrlbl6 is sId
to have sailed from Suez today for the I

purpose of looking after the interests 01J
British merchantmen

BEEP HIGHER IN LONDON

London July IS As a result of
f the strike of the employes of the

great houses in the Unifed
4 States that the jprltle
4 of beef will Jpbrire por 4

pound by the end of the week 4
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EXSECRETARY ROOT

VISITS OYSTER BAY

Oyster Bay July H Formar Secretary
of War Eliliu Root Is an overnight guest
of President Reoeevclts at Sagamore
HIlL

It is known that he came to confer
with Mr Rooeeveit regarding the speech
be will next week at the the
of his notification This is the first tjrae
the and Mr Root have met
sine the convention which the lat
ter as temporary chairman sounded the
keynote of the presidential convention

Mlas Alice Roosevelt who has been
visiting friends on Long Island leached
here today This is the first she
has been at home since the arrival here-
of the family for the summer

GEOLOGIST ASSIGNED
TO SALT LAKE BASIN

Washington D C July IS 1904
After finishing his work at El Paso
Texas Geologist G B Richardson of

signed to a study f artesian problems
In the eastern part of Salt Lake basin
Utah Numerous wells have been found
in this region but the underground
waters present many variations In con-
dition of occurrence

UNCLE SAM NOT INTERESTED
V IS The authori-

ties are viewing with equananimity
the actions of the Russian privateers j
In the Red It Is said that there Is
little chance of America becoming In-

volved because the American vessels
gassing through the Red sea and the
Suez uaifig and
transports have scarcely averaged one

year for B87 cab eax past
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BOTH SIDES ARE

FULL OF FIGHT

No Prospect That the Packing-

House Strike Will Be Settled
i

MET HIGHER AND SCARCE

OF THE KBAGH OF THE POOR

IN THE BAST

OfcWigo July IS A fresh ef
f Itort toward a settlement of the

packing house strike was made
h afternoon Secretary C
4 of the Stationary Fire t-

tr mails International union and
President Joseph Morton of the
local body of the same orgmnisa
tfon The two omctals effected a
conference with President Donnel 4

ly and proceeded to can on the
f packers

The officiate of the firemens
+ union Called In the effort The t

packers were scattered
the stock yards and could not be

Jnly IS Although ex
faith in the strikers abil

to win should packing
I ho se wage struggle become test of
I endurance the strike leaders were

in a receptive mood Op re-

turning from lust St Louis
President Donnelly declared he would
hoia no further conference with the
packers unless they ked for a meet
ing He also said there would be no
effort to call out the livestock handlers
for the reason that toe strikers were
unwilling to cause widespread suffering
among the cattle now m the pens that
muat necessarily follow the neglect
such as a strike would bring about

As soon as President Donnelly ar-
rived he met Homer D Call interna-
tional secretary and treasurer of the
butdhers organization and went into a
conference with Joseph W Morton and
C L Champ officiate of the stationary
firemens union Then President Don
nelly met Business Agent McClelland
of the elevator men oilers and mill-
wrights helpers McClelland called a
special meeting of his organization for
tomorrow afternoon at which it will be
decided whether to strike

Boom for Independents
This strike cannot be broken unless

the packers come to proper terms
said Mr Donnelly They are talking
about the great business they are doing
Why they are not doing 2 per cent of
normal business now and I know for a
fact that Armour killed only sixteen
hogs from the time the strike started
until Saturday sight In St Louis the
one trust packing plant is tied up
tighter than a drum and the indepen-
dent packers are doing a rushing busi-
ness running both day and night We
are sending them all the union men

in East St Louie
In Chicago the independent packers

and butchers are benefit from
tiie sjlrBveJ intend to send WE gangs
of cottle tonight to fndepen
dent plants in Philadelphia New York

Buffalo We make no secret of
our desire to give all the help we can to
the Independent fair unionemploying
companies for they are helping us in
our fight We want the public to suf-
fer as little as possible

More Men at Work
From the packers side came a state-

ment that about W more men were at
work than were employed Saturday
Receipts of the day were the largest
since the strike began consisting of
8W8 cattle 100ft hogs and OW sheep

Renewal of peace negotiations was
not looked for by the employers and the
opinion that the contest will resolve
itself into a contest for ultimate su-
premacy was reported to be gaining
ground There was no marked change-
in the prices of meat to retail dealers-
in the downtown district The same
prices obtained as Saturd but the
small dealers anticipated a famine if
the strike continues

BRUTAL ASSATTL2J

NonUnion 3VIaa Dying in Hospital
as a Result

Chicaso July 18 Slugged into in
sen itoility by a dozen men early today
and left for dead on the tracks of the
Ashland avenue trolley line at West
Fortyseveath street Anton Bartnsia
kovis an employe at the Swift parking
plant is dying at tho county hospital
His injuries In the opinion of the in-

speetor were inflicted by strike
pathizers and the wheels of a trolley
The melt according to a witness who f

has talked to the police set upon Bat
tusiakovls as he was going home from
work When they could not make him

the strikers they broke his skull
fractured his jaw kicked him abour
the face head and body and then
threw him upon the car tracks

The motonnan of a car approach n
net long afterward saw the body in
time to stop the car but not befor j

the wheels had crushed Bartusiakovis
shoulder The Injured man was taken
to the county hospital He has not re-

gained consciousness j

Mrs W Cllffprd attracted to her
winnow by the sound of men lighting
saw the attack and declares she can
identify several of Bartwstakovis as-

sailants
Circular Againsfe Violence

President Donnelly today sent out x
circular urging tbe men against vio-
lence as follows

We must win
Because every American citizen

must have living wages
the very best for the

children
Musi have recognition for the union
We can win
If you stick by the union
If we obey the union when it sup

Molest no person or property and
abide strictly by the laws coon
try MICHAEL DONNELLY-

Of the men injured In Sundays riot
near the stock yards two are in a crit-
ical condition

Plank Movement
A flank movement by the strikers

developed today in the announcement
by President Donnelly that in conjunc

dent of the Butchers Workmens
union John Floersch secretary of the

champion butcher of the world
recently employed by Swift Co he
will start a small packing house where
union butchers may secure supplies at
prices which will enable strikers to

meat without contributing to the
of the big concerns Cattle and

hoge have already been bought Presi
dent Donnelly asserted the plant se-
cured and operations are expected to
begin tomorrow

Strike May Extend
A special meeting ef Afcckinc

House Teamsters union wit be held
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HAMMOND OUT

TO BE GOVERNOR

Secretary of State Makes Pub-

lic Announcement

BELONGS TO NO FACTION

POSITION OF GOVERNOR WELLS
STILL IN DOUBT

CCOKDING expectation Serro-

tar James T Hammond raado
formal announcement of hi candi-

dacy for the Republican nominal
for governor yesterday The ai-

notmceraent was made In the following
words

My name having been used by
people and in the press as a
candidate for governor I feel that h
time has arrived when I should nuik
an announcement I have touclud
to declare myself a candidate be f
the Republican convention for nomina-
tion for governor-

In making announcement I ap-
peal to the rank and file of par
for support If elected I shall not

myself the representative of a
special interest of the state or fact
of the party but will impartially r
resent all of the varied interests of t

state
Two Candidates in Field

This settles all doubt as to Mr Ha
moods position and places two avow
candidates in the field Mr Hammond
and J C Cutler

Mr Hammonds admission That fa
tions exist in his party whii by i

mesas a startling revelation is of it
tereet because of its source and viV
likely require explanation later How
ever Mr Hammond cannot be vtew
in any light other than that of a

in publicly recognizing the fa
that the party in Utah is rent asund
by discordant elements The breach
already so wide that the active f
tionists are expected to soon aban
further attempts to ignore it T
activity of Smoot in chooSing hip
herents for nomination to state
flees It is thought will provok rou-
ter activity from Kearns and the
publican war will be In full swing 01
morn

There Is hope for Hammond or n
other man not tied up with StUn
shouLd Kearns take a band He wr
not unless conditfops change great
come out for Smoots choice Th
would prove beyond a doubt that th
senior senator was merely playing poi
tics and would fool nobody Forthf
more It is stated by men close to txv h
senators that the conflict between thpi
Is irreconcilable It te to hav
changed from a political antipathy t

personal hatred without a hope
peacefnf adjustment

Wells Position in Doubt
Hammond while not known as H

factlonhit is certainly not one
Smoots and this eJrcum
stance may win him the support of
Kearns The entry of Governor Wei
which is still regarded possible h
many and by some may bs
a disturbing factor in the mafieuver
of ta Hammond forces Should
Kearns bedriven to a choice betwet
Welte and Hammond because of
Smoots activity there is hard

ahead for Wells or Hammond
Both may count on the active opposi-
tion of Smoot who has his candidate
in the person of Cutler This is some-
thing of a handicap to start with an 1

if Kearns picks up one of the non
Smoetites the third man might as welt
quit right there except in one unlikely
contingency That contingency is tha
the convention may deride to cut loos
from both senators and choose a man
not prominently identified with either
But as stated the contingency is un-
likely because Smoot i busy organiz

Unless Kearns steps in it wilt be a
Smoot h Kearns steps in It will h
either Smeot or Kearns so that h
outlook for the odd man is gloomy

3CIFCB SENTIMBNT POE ATfrKKR

State Senator Whitmore Discusses
Conditions in the East

Senator George C Whitmere was
th city yesterday on way from
the St Louis convention to Ms hon
at Nephl Senator WhItmore likes th
ticket and the platform In st Louis
and Chicago be said I talked
many leading men especially among
the bankers and they all regard Fa-

kers chances for election as good Or
prominent banker of Chicago who ha
always been a Republican told ne

that he intended to vote for
Parker We are afraid of this ma
Rooecvelt he said because we can
never tell what he is likely to do

The compromise polygamy plank
that went in isnt going to hurt us any
and it is due to the work of Senate
Cannon that it went into the platform
in mild a form As it stands It
not name rtah nor the Mormons and is
not half so strong as declarations tb t

nave been adopted by the Mormon
rthurch right here in Utah So there i

no reason why it should operate gain
the party in Utah It was the best
that could be secured at any rate
any other Democrats think they can g
to a Democratic national convention
and head a thing like that off entirely
I will give up my place to one of them
next time I think the one who makes

attempt will learn something if it
had not been for Cannon we would not
have got It toned down to say nothing-
of shutting it out entirely

Utah delegation says Mr Whit
more was well treated and received full
recognition from the party leader
They are anxious to carry the west

much interest in our state campaign
The election in Utah tills year
United States senator and three pr s

idential electors enough to go after
Sir Peery has made many friends
among the influential men of the party
Among others who have had the im-
portance of the campaign in Utah
brought to their attention by Mr P

Mr Belmont and Mr Taggart otii
of whom have promised to do what
they can to help us win in Utah this
fan

air Whitmore in common with oth r
western stockmen is much interest 4
in the packing house strike He dos
not look for an immediate effect
the stock interests of the west Ir

The packing house combine was pav-
ing us just what it saw fit to give any-
way so it couldnt be much worse
They were buying a steer from us for
30 and selling it fight back to us for
10 and we couldnt help ourselves Bu

if these big fellows get tied up in ihs
strike the independent packers may ge
a foothold that will again give us an
open market Instead af a cinch gain
to go against

Mr Whitmore left yester-
day afternoon-

S A King Hopeful
Major S A King of Provo was iu-
wa last night Alajar Kins expressed
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